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Boomer recurring payment
By accepting this agreement you agree to a 20$ monthly recurring payment and hereby the
BOOIAKA® MEMBERSHIP POLICY. Please read carefully below for details about your membership.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT
If you use the Boomer® Instructor site, you are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your
account and password and for restricting access to your computer, and you agree to accept
responsibility for all activities that occur under your account or password. If you are under 18, you
may use our website only with involvement of a parent or guardian. Booiaka® LLC and its associates
reserve the right to refuse service, terminate accounts, remove or edit content, or cancel orders in
their sole discretion.
By submitting to the membership recurring payment you submit to the following terms & conditions.
THE PROCESS
To be licensed to teach Booiaka® classes, to use the Booiaka® logo, teach the Booiaka® Method
and become a BOOMER® (Booiaka® instructor level 1), instructors must purchase a Booiaka®
instructor training (live or online training) and must subscribe and agree to the Boomer®
membership.
Within ten days from the Instructor training day (or from the day of the online training purchase)
instructors must subscribe to the Booiaka® membership to be licensed to teach the Booiaka®
Program.
The membership is $20 monthly recurring payment automatically renewed until instructor request the
cancellation with a one month written notice. In order to cancel your Boomer® account you can stop
this payment at any time by sending an email at accounting@booiaka.com with a one month notice.
Within this month you will receive an approved email confirming that your cancellation has been
processed and confirmed.
ACTIVE BOOMERS® RECEIVE:
Within 2 weeks after the membership subscription is been activated Boomers® will receive:
- Boomer® certificate.
- login and password to the Boomer® corner.
- Access to the Instructor Boomer® Profile to create class schedule and their information so people
will easily find them by location on the “find a class” page at www.booiaka.com.
- Access to Booiaka® choreography - online videos easily accessible
- Access to suggested songs playlist for each choreography.
- Access to the Playlist notes to help instructors to build up their class.
- We will provide playlist music notes for the class and also some downloadable music that belongs
to Booiaka®LLC.
We DO NOT PROVIDE COMMERCIAL MUSIC and we don’t send CDs or DVDs.Instructors must
choose to buy music from I-tunes or other legal sources.
- Access to past Boo-volumes
- Boomers® are allowed to attend Masterclasses and Training for FREE
- Booiaka® Merchandise discounts!
- Booiaka® marketing material to help instructors for the Booiaka® classes promotion.
- Booiaka® is a AFAA continuing education provider - AFAA cretified instructors gets 6.5CEU.s
- access to join the Boomers® and BoomStars® (Booiaka® Instructors Level 1 & 2) group page on
Facebook where a great deal of useful information and resources will be shared on a daily basis;
Please ask the request on FB to access: https://www.facebook.com/groups/485783178104926/
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NOT LICENSED INSTRUCTORS
If you are teaching the Booiaka® method and you are not certified and member of the instructor site,
you will be in violation of the Booiaka® policy and in violation of trademark and copyright laws and all
future membership renewal opportunities will be permanently revoked.
After we receive notice of a non-certified instructors teaching Booiaka® or using Booiaka® material
distributed by other, we investigate the report and gather relevant information if it is not provided by
you. We will send 3 educational notices to the facility or illegal instructors concerning the licensing
process and request that they cease offering illegal Booiaka® classes, stop using the Booiaka®
brand, and request that they only hire licensed instructors (membership subscribers).When we are
not successful with this approach we will approach with a formal legal notice or even proceed with
formal legal action. Please understand that the above action will NOT benefit the Booiaka®
Management , you, third parties or the facility where you work.
We want managers and owners to see the benefits of having official Booiaka® instructors teaching
and stay true to the Program and the Booiaka® Policy. When you go against the Booiaka® Policy it
is also discourtesy to the Booiaka® Community and all the members who regularly pay their
membership. We ask your collaboration and report to the Booiaka® management If you know about
other instructors “non members” that are illegally teaching the Booiaka® Program or illegally
distributing booiaka® material.
Our goal is to create jobs by giving official licensees of the Booiaka® Program. We don’t want
threaten with lawsuits, we are here to help you and to provide the tools to make your work joyful and
in a good stand. Please understand that this is a process of communication and education, not a
punishment. You can always share your concerns by sending an email at accounting@booiaka.com.
MEMBERSHIP CANCELLATION POLICY:
SUSPENDED
If you need to suspend your Booiaka® membership, but you still want to keep the certification active,
please email at accounting@booiaka.com and The Booiaka® Team will give you options and will let
you know if you are eligible to be suspended and what is the period of time allow (this decision is to
the sole discretion of the Booiaka® management upon further review and case by case basis and
circumstances such as injury, maternity, pregnancy, financial issues or other personal matter).
Boomers can suspend their membership ONLY ONCE A YEAR.
EXPIRED OR CANCELLED
If your membership expires or get cancelled or suspended for lack of payments your Booiaka®
certification will automatically expire after two months and you are not allow to teach Booiaka®
classes unless you take another Instructor training.
- Within two months: If you are still within the two months from the expiration date and request to
reactivate your membership asap, The Booiaka® Team will always try to help you - If this is your
case please send an email at accounting@booiaka.com ASAP.
- After two months : After the two months have passed since your membership expiration date you
will be removed from the Instructor Site and your Boomer profile is no longer active. Your Booiaka®
certification/certificate will no longer be valid and you can no longer teach Booiaka®, use the
Booiaka® name, logo or method of teaching and must take another teacher training.
*You can take another teacher training ONLY if you have not violated the Booiaka® Policy. It is up to
the Booiaka® legal advisor to approve your status and allow you to renew your certification.
If you want to cancel your Boomer® account you can stop this payment at any time by sending an
email at accounting@booiaka.com with a one month notice. Within this month you will receive an
approved email confirming that your cancellation has been processed and confirmed.
More details and info on the Booiaka® Policy:http://booiaka.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04
/BOOIAKA%C2%AE-POLICY-2015-Rules-guidelines-Copyright-Terms_April-21-2015.pdf
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Booiaka
http://www.booiaka.com
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